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News and information
My apologies for the lateness of the newsletter but have had a devils own time trying to repair the program I use to
write it. Hopefully it is fixed now.

Welcome to 2020, it has not been a good start and fish wise I think there is worse still to come but we will battle on.

As you may or may not be aware we have cancelled the January trip to Eucumbene due to low numbers and have
organised a dinner at the mother club on the Saturday night instead. The dinner is at 6.30 on the balcony. I have
sent an email regarding this but am not sure If I got everyone. I know some members who do not have email have
been contacted, if you know of members who only get the newsletter by mail, please let them know.

The next fishing event was to be a camping trip to Sue city but it is very doubtful that this will be a possibility due to
the fire damage to that area. This event has been changed to Anglers reach, staying at the caravan park, phone
number on page 4. There is accommodation available along with camping sites. Prices vary but if you are wanting to
attend I would ring and book now as accommodation is tight in the region at the moment. If you are attending the
event please let a committee member know before the 11 of Feb for catering as this will be a self cater event.

We have done the fish release and thankyou to those who were able to attend and help out on the day. A bit over
6000 fish were released.

Most of the members I spoke with enjoyed the Christmas party at the mother club, a couple of small things will be
adjusted for this years event. If this is what the members want we will continue to hold the event at the club.

The event to Eden, as indicated earlier, will be fancy dress on the Monday night. There is no set theme but members
are asked to dress with taste and remember that we are in the public eye representing the club.

Attached to the earlier mentioned email was a nomination for committee form. If you are interested in nominating for
committee, I need these back by the 11th of February please. I have attached a copy with this newsletter as well.

There were no fish caught at the river event on the 1st Dec last year, about 15 members attended the BBQ tea
afterwards.

Happy birthday to the following member/s. Garry Woods, Tom McGrath, Ed Merrett, Ray Holley and Geoff and Irene
Agnew.

Memberships for 2020/21 are now due, please pay promptly.
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Committee 2019—2020
President Adrian Kent 58 Firestone Way Wodonga 6059 3765

Vice President Jeff McEachern 14 Cole Court Wodonga 60242473

Hon. Secretary Ian Guthridge 12 Garnett Circuit Wodonga 0458746577

Treasurer Doug Walton 385 Macauley St Albury 6021 7668

Committee
Ed Merrett 524 Murray Cres Albury 60411199

Gary Williams 861 Miller St Albury 6021 6826

Bruce Williams 11 Hampton Crt Wodonga 60247370

Dirk Colville 1 Nigel Court Albury 6025 5625

Club Newsletter www.commercialclubalbury.com.au then go to Sporting Clubs.
Club Email. jiguthridge@optusnet.com.au

Calendar 2019-2020

Feb 14-16 Angler reach
March 21-23 Eden
April 17-19 Dartmouth
April 24 AGM
May 8-10 Eucumbene

A couple things on my mind with the recent fires in our high country you may have the answers. 1. What effect on the
moisture levels of the ground in term of future rain fall in re-establishing the land scape regrowth vs established forests
2, The effect of the high carbon run off on our high country rivers, fish kills, silting up of the rivers. 3. The fish spawns
that take place right now, rainbow trout and native species. 4. What time frames are typically for recovery do our native
animals koloas snakes lizards birds fish brumby's. Skip a season due to shock just, a few questions in my head right
now

Excellent questions. I can actually get very precise answers from some of my colleagues who are fire ecologists who research
such matters. It is not my area of expertise. I will offer up my thoughts now though. 1) recovery will be slower as even pre fire
we have had 3 successive drought years of about 1/3 annual rainfall. Coupled to the heat, many species of both flora and fauna
were struggling PRIOR to the fires. Bogs etc burnt this time which has never happened. Wet tropical rainforests burnt in Aug in
QLD which has never happened. Recover post fire will start straight away but it will be slower than normal until decent rains
fall (hopefully this May/June). The edges and less intense areas will recover quicker. The intensity in some areas was so severe
that the soil burnt down so deep which kills the microbes, water absorbing fine roots and insects etc. which aerate the soil and
hold water and are pollinators of certain plants. Research into all of your questions will become more important and something
that needs doing. I will answer 2-4 shortly. High carbon input has many effects. Its major effect is to remove oxygen which kills
fish more easily than other aquatic species as they have a high demand owing to there metabolic rate and size. The carbon load
will also have a big effect on the nymphs of insects etc. killing many and also if the volume of silt is huge it will kill a lot of
microscopic crustacea too. Over time and heavy rains there will be pulses of carbon enter and pushed away further downstream.
This will recover but maybe just take 5 years or so. Areas in the middle of big sections of burnt area will take longer to first
stabilize and then to recover. After 30 years of effort and letting nature take its course it should be back to itself. People will see
in 2-3 years regrowth and still see blackened trees and will think it is back to normal but the animal assembleges and densities
will take many years more to recover. These areas probably won't burn again for 3 years minimum. Climate change will mean
that we will see more and more fire as rainfall events will be more sporadic so we get plenty in a short time and then protracted
times with little and increasing temps dry it out quicker. Fuel reduction probably can help in some circumstances in certain areas
but people shouldn't think that is going to stop these. Crown fires occurred in NSW north coast over ground that had a bushfire 2
months earlier! Fuel reduction burns don't work on grassland as you would know from seeing guys baling hay 3 times a season
so you would have to do it too often. People can have opinions on greenies etc. but we know we need to do more fuel reduction
burns but the windows to do it safely are reduced, it is primarily done by CFA volunteers on weekends and funds have been cut
by 1/3. We live in the most fire prone country in the world and can't rely on good weather in Canada or America to borrow their
fire fighters and equipment. We need to spend 5 times more and have our own gear. Governments primary jobs are to keep its
people safe, educated, feed and health. Then the environment etc.... we need to prioritize this and spend 5 times more. We need
to have more paid professional fighters and more helicopters- and more trucks. Strategic food and fuel and water stores in towns
in fire areas.
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Photos
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For Sale
The fishing section is offering these jackets,
jumpers and shirts for sale. The items will be

purchased by the section on an order basis only.
The jackets will cost $55.00 each, jumpers $30.00

each and the shirts $25.00 each.
There is also, now hats and bennies for sale. If

you are interested please contact Jeff McEachern
on 60242473.

Phone numbers
Nillahcootie (Midland caravan)

0357682416
Buckenderra 1800339461
Burrinjuck 0262278114

Angler Reach Village 0264542276
Angler reach C/Park 0264542223


